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DESCRIPTION
- Powerful portable speaker equipped with double subwoofer 5” and 200W of peak 
power.
- Superb sound and lighting e�ects and throw a party anywhere thanks to its integrated 
battery.
- Compact design along with the telescopic tube and wheels make it a total portable 
device.
- It features several playback options to play your music the way that you prefer:
- Compatible with 5.0 Bluetooth Technology: Connect your device via Bluetooth and 
play your music with the best sound quality
- Aux Input: Connect any external audio source through through an Audio cable.
- Audio USB input: Plug in a USB �ash memory and play all your digital �les.
- Compatible with True Wireless Stereo Technology: pair wirelessly simultaneously two 
devices from the Wild Rave at once and increase the sound power
- It features a rechargeable battery that can keep the music playing up to 10 hours (50% 
volume), that may vary depending on the volume you play the music.
- Bring a feast-oriented environment with the built-in multi-colored LED speaker lights. 
With di�erent speaker patterns syncing to the beat of your favorite tracks.
- It includes several lighting modes to light your party.
- Includes microphone and guitar inputs to bring out the artist in you.
- Incorporates a wired microphone for your Karaoke sessions.
- Super Bass function to enhance the bass to an amazing new level.
- Treble and house-shaking Bass Control for easy high and low tone settings.
- Outstands for its ease of use and convenience.
- Remote control included

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS
- Compatible with bluetooth 5.0
- TWS (get double power connecting 2 speakers at the same time without cables)
- 5” x 2 woofer speakers & 1” tweeter
- Output peak power: 200W
- Super-Bass function
- USB reader & Aux input
- LED screen / LED lights
- Microphone
- Guitar input
- RMS: 80W
- Phone / Tablet holder
- Remote control (batteries not included)
- Battery life: 6 hours*

PACKAGE CONTENTS
- WILDRAVE 1 speaker
- Remote control (batteries not included)
- Wired microphone x1
- AC/DC adapter
- User’s manual
- 3 years warranty card
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LOGISTIC DATA
Dimensions (mm)
and weight (g)
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- Boxes per pallet:
- Boxes on base:
- Boxes in height:

- Package:
- Product:

WILDRAVE 1
PORTABLE WIRELESS PARTY SPEAKER
GIFTBOX: 8435430619997
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* 4 hours at 100% volume**
6 hours at 70% volume**
10 hous at 50% volume**

** Lights and super-bass o�


